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CYCLING IN THE CITY WITH KIDS
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Kick back and soak up the sun at
the brand new Ikos Andalucía
while the kids play in the pool
and hone their soccer skills
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FROM CITY BREAKS TO SEASIDE SPOTS AND EVERYTHING IN

BETWEEN, NATALIE KEELER SEEKS OUT THE TOP FAMILY TRAVEL
DESTINATIONS TO HAVE ON YOUR RADAR

ANDALUCÍA
JAPAN

Home of the 2020 Olympic Games, this year will be a busy one for Tokyo, with
tourists set to arrive in their droves throughout July and August – the country’s
hottest and wettest months. Here for the sightseeing? Visit in April, October or
November instead, when the weather is mild and outdoor spaces are at their prettiest.
Top spots include Asakusa – Tokyo’s old town – and the Ghibli Animation Studio
Museum, as well as cultural capital, Kyoto, with over 2,000 temples and shrines.
STAY: The Highlights of Japan 10-day itinerary with Families Worldwide leaves
no stone unturned, and can be adapted to meet your needs. Accommodation and
transfers come included, too. familiesworldwide.co.uk

JAMAICA

With crystalline shores and white-sand beaches – not to mention a wealth of
kid-friendly resorts – it’s little surprise that this Caribbean nation was crowned
World Family Destination at the 2019 World Travel Awards. Top attractions
include AquaSol Theme Park’s water rides and Turtle River Falls and Gardens’
exotic biospheres, while adventure-seekers have the chance to zipline across a
tropical rainforest at Mystic Mountain. Toddler in tow? Spend an afternoon at
Cool Runnings Water Park, where there’s a brilliant play area for little ones.
STAY: Named the Leading All-Inclusive Family Resort at the 2020 World
Travel Awards, Beaches Negril has it all. From buffet-style dining to piratethemed swimming pools, kids will be in paradise. beaches.com

Newquay’s Sands Resort cliffside
panoramas across the north
Cornwall coastline are unrivalled

LA PLAGNE

Whether you’re booking a last-minute ski trip, or looking ahead, La Plagne is
one of the most family-friendly resorts out there. Its vast, gentle pistes are ideal
for younger skiers, and this year’s swanky new lift upgrades mean it’ll be easier
than ever to venture up and down the mountains. Off the slopes, thrill-seekers
can also try skidooing, paragliding or the bobsleigh run, while everyone will be
delighted by the magical La Plagne’s Igloo Village attraction.
STAY: Ideal for skiing en famille, Belle Plagne has a wonderful kid-friendly
atmosphere. Check into Esprit’s Hotel Des Deux Domaines for plush family
rooms, spa facilities and great childcare offerings. espritski.com L

COPENHAGEN

Kids will revel in the Danish capital’s choice of 125 child-friendly attractions,
from the all-new, interactive Museum of Copenhagen and Experimentarium’s
hands-on science to Tivoli Gardens’ thrilling rides, before feasting on
Østerberg’s delicious ice cream. Under-12s travel free on public transport, but
with a Copenhagen Card (copenhagencard.com), you’ll also gain free admission
to more than 80 sights. Winner!
STAY: Relaxed yet refined, the boutique-style Hotel Sanders offers its mini
guests welcome gifts upon arrival, plus bedtime milk and cookies. Connecting
rooms and extra beds are available, too. hotelsanders.com

CORNWALL

Tourist numbers are set to rocket in the south-west this
summer – at least according to Visit Cornwall, which
speculated at the 2020 Tourism Summit that fewer
families will be travelling overseas due to climate change.
With a coastline that spans 300 miles, the region is
also home to many of the UK’s most beautiful blue-flag
beaches, Carbis Bay, Great Western, and Trevone among
them. Curious tots will be well served at the Eden Project
and The Lost Gardens of Heligan, while bike rides along
the Camel Estuary offer the most exquisite scenery.
STAY: Sands Resort in Newquay benefits from superb sea
views, fab facilities and an unmatched family atmosphere,
plus a crèche and free baby gear hire. sandsresort.co.uk
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Spain has been the world leader in Blue Flag beaches
for 32 consecutive years, with 79 of these situated in
Andalucía. Add to this a balmy climate, amusement parks
and water sports, and you’ll find it difficult getting your
little ones on the flight home. The region’s culture revolves
around family, as evidenced everywhere you go, from
Selwo Aventura’s wild-animal enclosure to Isla Mágica,
where youngsters can enjoy pirate shows and rollercoasters.
STAY: Opening in May 2020, sun-drenched Ikos
Andalucía boasts luxe family suites, dazzling pools, a
kids’ club and football academy, plus a teen room for older
children. ikosresorts.com

LISBON

As the 2019 World Travel Awards’ Leading City Break,
Portugal’s capital is a treasure trove of cultural excursions –
with lots for mini travellers, too. Attractions include a zoo,
parks and Europe’s largest aquarium (book online to avoid
queues), plus the Jéronimos Monastery, where kids are free
to explore. The hilly terrain guarantees remarkable vistas
but can be a bit strenuous for tots, so hop on the Eléctrico
28 tram to cut through Lisbon’s popular neighbourhoods.
STAY: Martinhal Chiado is a haven for families, with its
baby concierge, kids’ club and child-friendly menus, but if
you want to leave, you won’t have to travel far to reach the
city centre. martinhal.com
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